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Outline of presentation

� Social investment concept and its dimensions in SPRINT

� Legal aspects

� Stakeholder perception of success in LTC and SI applicability 
to LTC



Social Investment in Long-Term Care

DEFINITION UNDER SPRINT

“Welfare expenditure and policies that generate 
equitable access to care to meet the needs of ageing 
populations, improve quality of care and quality of life, 
increase capacities to participate in society and the 
economy, and promote sustainable and efficient resource 
allocation.”



Dimensions of impact of LTC from a SI perspective

� The impact of provision of care services as a
capacitating policy in terms of increasing the
participation of workers in the labor market

� Provision of LTC services can be valued as a key
policy mechanism to support autonomy and
independent living, postponing the need for
institutional (typically more expensive) care



� The importance of LTC services provision in terms of
their potential to decrease equity problems in
society and increase capacity to induce efficiency in
the use of resources

� LTC services can be looked at in their capacity to
enhance the wellbeing of people, both those
receiving care and those with caring responsibilities

� The social impacts of LTC as externalities

Dimensions of impact of LTC from a SI 
perspective



� No individual right to LTC but: 

� LTC now included as a Social Pillar

è Member States should provide citizens with access 
to adequate LTC

Legal aspects



� National laws are very inhomogeneous (personal
scope of application, type and amount of benefits,
organization etc.)

� Stakeholders may act under public and/or private
law

� Social investment strongly depends on legal
conditions (e.g. tax law)

Legal aspects



THE SPRINT STUDY: 
EXPLORING SUCCESS FACTORS IN 

LONG-TERM CARE

LTC Stakeholders‘ perceptions



Aim of the SPRINT study

� Find out how stakeholders:

- perceive success in LTC for elderly,

- what are the success factors in LTC,

- know and understand social investment in LTC.



Methodology of the study

� Comparative content analysis of qualitative data from focus
groups and individual semi-structured interviews following
same scenario

� Sampling:
ü 8 countries representing different welfare

traditions
ü Purposive sampling
ü 62 participants



Results of the study: Success in LTC

National level
� Political responsibility and integrity of decisions

� Integrated care services (especially when responsibilities for LTC are divided between
health and social care sectors)

� LTC system that focuses not only on practical and measurable tasks but also includes a
broader array of emotional, social and practical help

� Professional, preventative, interdisciplinary and holistic policy approaches in Denmark
and Finland

Institutional level
� Various examples provided (most of the examples – NOT from private sector)

Individual level
� Strengthening of physical, psychological, social and cognitive abilities to enhance

capabilities of older people
� Rehabilitation which enables living at home



Results of the study: Success Factors

� Consistent national LTC policy:
� Clarity and compatibility of legislative acts regulating LTC (reforms)
� Coordination between health and social care sectors (solid service continuum)
� Adequacy and clarity of LTC financing mechanisms
� Knowledge and research

� Adequate supply and availability of services:
� Accessibility and equity; concerns about marketization
� Institutional coordination (one-center approach)
� Levelling up quality in services across and within regions
� Decent payment to sector employees

� Personalised approach:
� Access to information, guidance, communication and advising
� Professional and high quality care
� Availability of personalized care
� Special client-groups orientation



Results of the study: 
Social Investment in LTC

� Fuzziness of concept of SI

- Recognizable only by academics

- However: phenomenon of SI familiar to most of stakeholders
and quite easily related to LTC for elderly

� Concerns that SI may rely heavily on rehabilitation and repair-
solutions rather than prevention



Results of the study: 
Return on Investment in LTC

� Return of SI can be measured, however

� Financial return should be not the only criteria for measuring success
of an investment

� Success of investments can be measured by their effectiveness:
effectiveness could be assessed in terms of an improved functional
capacity or as improved quality of independent living at home with or
without care

� Investments in prevention and health promotion likely to reduce level
of required LTC support. The impact of such investments could be
measured with help of analysis of costs and benefits: the number
people enjoying assistance, in what phase, the expenditures on LTC on
the one hand, and on the other hand the investments into health
promotion, prophylaxis and prevention



Concluding Remarks

� Stakeholders name very similar features of „successful“ LTC on
national, institutional and individual levels in spite of different
welfare traditions

� Success factors:
ØConsistency of national LTC policy
ØAdequate supply and availability of services
ØPersonalised approach

� Fuzziness of concept of SI

- However: phenomenon of SI familiar to most of
stakeholders and quite easily related to LTC for elderly


